
Regency Mobile Aluminum Lug Rack - 6 Lug Capacity - with
Green Meat Lugs / Tote Boxes - Unassembled
#600ALR6KDGR

Features

• Rack holds up to 6 lugs; ships unassembled to save on shipping costs

• Heavy-duty aluminum rack construction prevents potential corroding

• Rack features 5" polyurethane swivel casters (2 with brakes)

• Ideal for storing and transporting meat or other foodservice products

• Kit includes mobile aluminum lug rack and 6 green meat lugs / tote boxes

Technical Data

Length 18 11/16 Inches

Width 26 Inches

Height 69 Inches

Capacity 400 lb.

Casters With Casters

Color Green

Lug Capacity 6 Lugs

Material Aluminum

Type Lug Racks
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Notes & Details
This Regency mobile aluminum lug rack with green meat lugs / totes provide everything you need to transport large quantities

of meat, produce, or other raw ingredients from your storage area to your prep area! Designed to hold up to 6 lugs, this rack

will �t a variety of businesses' needs, whether that be food items or a lug of dirty �atware or glasses, and easily move your

supplies wherever you need them. This rack is made of 16 gauge 1" x 1" aluminum tubing with 14 gauge angle slides welded to

the frame to enhance its overall durability. It can hold up to 400 lbs. and features 6 shelves with 9" of clearance between each

for exceptional storage capacity. The 5" polyurethane swivel casters provide full range of motion making for moving through

tight areas much easier. A braking mechanism comes on two of the casters to prevent unwanted movement during loading and

unloading of the lugs.

To ensure that your raw meat or other foodservice products are properly organized and stored, this kit includes 25" x 15" x 8"

green meat lugs / tote boxes. Featuring dependable high-density polyethylene construction, these items are designed for

everyday use in high-volume environments. They also boast reinforced rims for additional strength, which guard against chips

or cracks. These items can even be integrated into a color-coded system, where different color boxes are designated for use

with speci�c cuts of meat or other foodservice products. This ensures superior organization while reducing the risk of cross-

contamination. This box's green color is commonly used for produce to help your chefs comply with the USDA's Hazard

Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) program. Plus, the containers can cross stack or nest together with similar-sized

tote boxes to help save valuable storage space.

Designed to expand the functionality of your food storage operation, the lug offers a versatile temperature range that's ideal

for a variety of applications, which reduces unnecessary handling. It's perfect for refrigerating whole meats in your busy deli

shop or grocery store. It's also great for storing processed beef, pork, or chicken in your large industrial freezer. This item even

works well for holding dry ingredients or for transporting dinnerware and serving utensils around your next catered event.

Additionally, its smooth interior surface and wide corner radius enable fast, easy cleanup!

Kit Includes:

- (1) Regency Mobile aluminum lug rack - 6 lug capacity - unassembled

- (6) Choice 25" x 15" x 8" green meat lugs / tote boxes

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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